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Rowntree’s 1936 budget



Minimum Income Standards

• Minimum, socially acceptable standard of living
• Not asked specifically about poverty, but relevant to that debate

• Items selected by members of the public – in groups (experts
• check that budgets meet certain standards)

• Single person requires £287 per week (net income)

• ‘In 2016, an out-of-work single person achieves 40 per cent of  what the public says 
they need.

Minimum Income Standards website, http://www.lboro.ac.uk/research/crsp/mis/



•Minimum Income Standards  

Visit website

•Example for single person  

Including Rent: £ 286.54  

Excluding Rent: £198.85

http://www.minimumincome.org.uk/




LOW INCOME MEASURES



60% median income povertyline

• Source: Guardian





Income is first equivalised

-----------------------------------------AFTER EQUIVALISATION-------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------BEFORE EQUIVALISATION----------------------------------



Trends in poverty

• % of individuals in households with incomes below 60% of the  

median

Source: Institute for Fiscal Studies

http://www.ifs.org.uk/comms/comm124.pdf


Trends in poverty

• % of individuals in households with incomes below 60% of the  

median

Source: Institute for Fiscal Studies

https://www.ifs.org.uk/uploads/publications/comms/R129 - HBAI report 2017.pdf


• Why the median and not the mean?

http://www.poverty.ac.uk/definitions-poverty/income-threshold-approach


Townsend’s  
deprivation
index

1979



Townsend’s concept of poverty

• ‘Their resources are so seriously below those

commanded by the average individual or family that they

are, in effect, excluded from ordinary living patterns,

customs and activities’

(Townsend, 1979).



What is the relationship between income and deprivation?
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Townsend’s poverty threshold
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Townsend’s poverty threshold



Finding the poverty line



Finding the poverty line

Rio Group’s Compendium of best practices in poverty measurement, 2006, p. 132
https://ww2.ibge.gov.br/poverty/pdf/rio_group_compendium.pdf

https://ww2.ibge.gov.br/poverty/pdf/rio_group_compendium.pdf


The mismatch (Bradshaw and Finch, 2003)

• Different measures (direct, indirect, subjective) identify  

different people

• Transitions

• ‘False consciousness’

• Individual vs Household



Conclusions

• The different conceptual traditions translate into distinctive  

approaches to measuring poverty

• These different measures of poverty often produce quite  

different results

• Identifying different households as being poor

• Identifying different countries as being rich/poor

• Forces us to take seriously the choices involved in  

measuring poverty


